


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Trow，M．A．，Problems in the Transition from Elite to Mass Higher Education，











This paper aims to shed light on social changes of Japan since 1990s by
researching social studies of those days on credential society and
credentialism and surveying social consciousness and behaviors associated
with them. First, reviewing readings in educational sociology published in
2007, I find that Japan since 1990s has been faced with two educational or
social problems despite large rise in the rate of university enrolments.
Those are the decline in academic standards and the gap in educational
backgrounds. Second, examining arguments about more relaxed
educational policy responding to excessive credentialism, I show that the
policy was not only a cause of the decline in academic standards but also
its effect. Third, reviewing some books concerning the gap in educational
backgrounds, I show that in Japan since 1990s the educational gap has
been expanding in line with the growth of economic devide.
Keywords : Japan since 1990s, credential society, credentialism,
decline in academic standards, gap in educational backgrounds
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